
AMERIGAI.IS JOIN FIGHT
TO SAVE SGOTISH
LITERARY HISTORY

Ahio of Scottish heritage organizations are asking
American supporters for help to save some ofthe United
Kingdom's most important Iilerary anilacrs.

The Honresfield Library, a privately owned col-
lection ofmanuscripts, letters, and fust editions by Brit-
ish luminaries fromAusten to Terulyson, was put up for
public auction in London earlier this year.

The collectiorl whichhad been unseen bythe public
for almost a century, also includes Robefi Bums' earli-
est surviving poems in his Flrst Co mmonplace Book
and Sir Walter Scott's handwritten manuscript for RoD

Roy.

With the real possibility that these cultLnally price-
less artifacts could be lost to private collectors or dis-
persed overseas, a consortium consisting ofeight lead-
ing British libraries and museums, including Oxford's

Continued on page 13

Glan Graham wins
Best Tent at 2021 GMHG

In the first GMHG since 2019, the Clan Graham
Continued on page I3
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conleuionr lrom Beth

A letter from vour editor

True hourekeeping

When I was growing up, I was very very busy at
school. We had band practice each moming at 8 AM
during football seasonplus insfumentpractice for at least

an hour and usually more every day. I played {lench
hom in the concert band and tenor saxophone in the
marching band. Sometimes, I played cymbals !

I also took dancing when I was a youngster and

was very sure I would grow up tall and willowy and the
perfect physical specimen for a ballet
dancer. I had a homemade ballet barre
in my bedroom. That meant I had more
than an hour or two everyday work there.

During those years I played every
sport available with a bunch offriends
and that meant practice time and then
games and games and games.

There was school work too. I
graduated 18th out of600, so dicln't do

so badly. I'11 admit I didn't work very
hard either. I did have sreat firn.

My grandmother often said to me, "Dah'1in, you
just do well in school and don't worry about house-

keeping or cooking or things like that. I know you will
leam those things when you need to know them."

I'11 never forget ufien I made mashed potatoes for
the very fust time how amazed I was that you put MILK
in potatoes." I did leamto cook from cookbooks with
only a few things I remember from my granny.

I stili think ifyou can read, you can cook!
I did not grow up tall and wi11owy. My work with

ballet only came in handy when I rode bareback broncs

in the rodeo - as boy, can I toe-out on that first buck !

A1l my life I have bonsidered myselfa good house-

keeper. I am very neat and keep surfaces pretty well

dusted and keep up with 1aundry, etc.

About six weeks ago. All that "good housekeeper"

opinion cam-e to a screaking halt.

My friend, Martha (l\4arti now) couldn't go some-

where because she had to clean her baseboards. I had
to ask, "What are baseboards?"

It's al1 Harry's fault. He is our cat. He decided to
get lost inside our house. I spent a couple ofhours look-

ing for him, downstairs and upstairs. I
couldn't findhide nor hair oftrim. I was
getting frightened that he had gone off
somewhere and died.

Tom was already ordered to bed
with his pressure ulcer, so he could be our
cheerleader, but that was all!

I ca1led Steve, Tom's since-gram-
mar-school-friend who a.1so loves cats.

He said he would drive the 80 miies round
trip from Seneca, SC, and back to help
me semch for Harry. Steve is such a good

friend!
He brought aBIG flashlight. I had aBIG flashlight

too. We crawled around - my crawling days are 1im-
ited, but I can do a little bit. Steve can still crawl I We

both shone those flashlights under every.thing.

DUST! DUST BUNNIES! DUST EL-
EPIIANTS ! DUST everywhere! No Harry.

Steve did not mention the dust.

We came upstairs and started shining those BIG
_ flashlights under everything upstairs

DUST! DUST BUNNIES! DUSTALLIGA.
TORS I DUST everyruvhere! No Harry.

Steve still did not mention the dust.

Continued on page l1
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LR#r#Wy,, J\erY\'Ll\/: \,aP E a0ggs,I) - more than 100 names and

i f stVles (Custom designing avait_

;| aOte - some restrictions apply).lry ffi ;il'J"_'TT[',1?:il!f L

11l names and styles (Custom de_
, v. signing available _ some re-

. FOOD' Haggis (6+ types). Crisps (Mackies Haggis and
Angus). Marrow fat peas, Colman,s Mustard.
Confec^tionary (Many types of candy bars such as Mars,
Flake, Crunchie, yorkie, Dairy Milk, Toffees and more). Bis-
cuits_(Tea, Hob Nobs, Ginger Nuts, Digestives, Jaffa iakes,
and Oat cakes). Severaltypes of tea. Shortbread (Walt_
ers and Granny Fi's - Local homemade). Marmaiades.
lrn Bru (Some restrictions apply when shipping).

strictions apply). plaid

Tea and coffee mugs. Tea bag holders.
pans. Bread warmers. Trivets. Coasters.

Conrncr us: ph:

Ph: (503)
((800

Fax:
) 550-3568.

238-2528.

Brooches (Custom designing available _ some
restrictions apply). Gold and silver rings. Ear-
rings, Necklaces. Brooches.

CenRmtcs,
Shortbread

rn: (cuq z.t6-zoza. Fax: (803) 2gg-5152.
<bonnie@scottishcountryshop. com>

website r <www scottishcou ntryshop. com >

.The Scottish Country Shop is a small, local shop that has
had only three owners since the beginningl

It has supported the local
Scottish and Celtic community for more than 25 years.



To those who do not know or were not aware
from updates listed near the end oflast year, anyone
who had a membership in good standings with Scottish
Society oflndianapolis - your membership crossed over
to2021.

No additional payment is needed at this time. If
you are needing to pay for fees or are a new member
j oining, please make sure to pay for your dues.

We are having a PANDEMIC SPECIAL for any-
one v/ishing to join the Scottish Society oflndianapolis
at this time. The fees currently are the foliowing - $ 10.00
single/individuai membenhip OR $20.00 forfrmilymem-
bership. This will be good until further notice. Note: We
are checking and updating our membership records each
month. Reach out to the board if vou have anv ques-

tions. Thanks!

https ://www.facebook. com/indyscot. org
https ://www. facebook. com/groups/7 7 | 893283 5 83992

Clan Graham's newest baby
LOfa Gfaham Gfeenland, ctan Graham vice president. Michioan

I am a grandmal My first grandchild Lily Ann Eggleston was born July 25,
2021, to parents, Mercedes and Kyte, in Grand Rapids, Michigan. The pic-
ture below is of
my son Graham
(I:ily's uncle) and
my daughter
Mercedes (Lily's
mom). We are all
so in iove with
herl As you can
see, Lily has her
Clan Graham
onesie on and
laying inside her
Graham plaid
kilt, while attend-
ing The Sparta
Celtic Festival.

I am hopeful that
2022 will be full of "in-person" festivals and Clan gatherings where we can celebrate friends and Clan
Graham Society together. Until then, Slainte!

Bil/o'*,tvua(angldfMdUTl.4& No," ber 2021 secrion A page 5



bwtttsll - €Imertcsn ffih[itury
So rittp\.,

General Elijah
Clark Post #60

lf you are a veteran of Celtic heritage, you can join
the Scottish -American Military Society.

You can visit our webpage for more information.
The webpage is <http://www.s-a-m-s.org/>
Our meeiing times, dates and places are to be

announced as soon as it is possible.
In the meantime, please contact Rick Conn, Adju-

tant, General Elijah Clark Post #60. Call 1-676-873-
3491 or visit his email at <rickconn@bellsouth.net>

When the Scottish Games start again, visit a
games and look for the SAMS unit, which usually acts
as the flagbearers for the event. Any of them will be
glad to talk to you.

9.nttts - Hmwtffin #ttlttsry $,urietp
lf you would like information on joining the
Scottish ' American Millitary Society, please
contiact: Rick Gonn,Adjutant, General James
Jackson Post #60, 2683 Brocklin Drive,
Grayson, GA30017 -1432. Telephone 678.
873-3491. Email: <rickconn@bellsouth.net>
<http://www. s-a-m-s.org>
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Publicatioh of the St. Andrew Society of Tallahassee, Florida

. Kilt Night - Friday, Novem-
ber 12, 2021 , 6:00 Corner
Pocket Bar & Restaurant

. St. Andrew's Day Dinner
- November 20, 2021 - 6:30
Capital City Country Club

. Burns Night Supper -
January 22, 2022, 6:30 Golden
Eagle Country Club

. Gulinary Ceilidh - Febru-
ary 26, 2022, Pub'lix Apron's
Cooking "Visit to Edinburgh &
Lothians"

. Govered Dish Dinner
March 8, 2022 - 6:30pm, Fel-
lowship, Presbyterian Church,
3158 Shamrock Street South

. New Member Reception
March 13 - 4:00 to 6:00 The
Tallahassee Garden Club. 507
North Calhoun Str

(oua,wrnast,ue/mmo

7tuSh ]##,sachnl
o67il1aharcoer&"

O u rWebsite : www. sai ntan d rewtal I a h assee. o rg
.facebook.com/

stand rewtal lahassee?ref type=bookmark
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CHELMSFORD MA- Joan E. (Ilardman)
Zaher, 89, passed away peacefully on Sunday, May
31, 2020, at Lowell General Hospital. She was the
beloved wife of Mederick Zaher of Chehnsford with
whom she shared 66 years ofmarriage.

She was bom in Lowell on July 7, 193 0, and
was the daughter of the late William and Florence
(Thompson) Hardman.

Joan was raised in Lowell and was a graduate

of Lowell High School. She worked as an office
administrator at Comfed Savings and Mortgage in
Lowell. Joan also worked at Ragheon in Waltham.
.loan was past president of the American Legion
Auxiliary Post 437 and was the Middlesex County
District 5 Director of the American Legion.

She was an active member of the Friends of
Jimmy Fund, having lomal dinners to raise money
for the Ronald McDonald House.

Joan was a parishioner of St. Mary Parish in
Chelmsford.

Joan was a Lifetime Member of Clan
MacTavish. She was dedicated to her Scottish heri-
tage inherited through her mother.

In 2008 Joan spearheaded a project of col-
lecting Scottishrecipes and was Editor ofthe first
Clan MacTavish Cookbook. Many of the recipes
contained therein came from her Grannie and were
accompanied by affectionate stories connected to

Continued on page 23
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Chief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W.

Paisley of Westerlea.

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account
can be found at https://
www.facebook.com/Paisley-
Family-Society-USA-branch-
195070730565352/

The Arms of Paisley of Westerlea (above)

The Paisleys are a family of considefable antiquity, having bee.l

associaied wjih Lochwinnoch and Paisley (pads of what later became

Renfr€wshire), wlih Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrshire), lnnerwidk
(East Lothian) and Roxburghshire, since the time of Wlliam I King of

Scols, 11651214,

of North Carolina :

ent: Don Paisley
mail: paisley47@aol.com

Celebrating i

,50.years of fellowsh

Check out the

For the Paisley DNA Project, visit
<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

All Paisleys of the name or blood (and all spellings)
are invited to join. Email: <dlangsto@yahoo.com>

Paisley Family Association
The guidon of the Chief (below)

Glan Paisley Society webpage at
<www. paisleyfam i lysociety.org. u k>
to see what's happening with us this
year. Contact Diane Langston at

<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

https://www,facebook,com /PaisleyFamilySociety



Beth's housekeeping confessions, continued from page 3
We spent at least two hours searching everywhere

upstairs for llarold Reginald Cat Freeman - and could
not find even a trace of him.

All we found was pUST. Chair legs were dusty,
chair parts were dusty. N6body ever told me you had
to dust anything but the tops ofthings. Under the bed
made me sooooo embanassed. DUST CITIES under

Our library is downstairs and I normally don't have
all the lights on in there. I have a bmch of stained glass

lamps that usually illuminate the iibrary and den with a
very soft 1ight.

I used to dust the tops of everything pretty often -
never tuming on the bdght lights.

When we tumed on the bright lights searching for
young Harry, I about fainted. There
was mold andmildew on al1 the fumi-
ture. I didn't know you could have
mold and mildew in the house.

I really didnot know that.

I promise, I have scrubbed ev-
ery piece of fumiture, chair 1egs, and
parts and E\IERYTHING dowrstairs
in the den - with the bright light on.

' Steve,yes. re same Steve, is on
the hrmt for a dehumidifier for our very
large basement.

We are so very forhrnate to have
Steve and his wife, Debbie, as our
friends!

Steve has still not menlioned the
dust, nor the mold and mildew.

My grandmother died maay,
manyyears ago, bslieving tlat I would
leam about havine a clean house when

I needed to know-how.
Grandmother, I think I am finally learning just a

little bit about having a clean house.

Please, ifyou know ofanything else that might be
lurking in our house to make me embarrassed, write to
me and 1et me know!

Ifyou know ofa housekeeping school, please 1et

meknow.
If you know of aay DUST COMPETITIONS in

the Olyrnpics or anywhere else, perhaps, I might win it!
Thank you, Steve!

' Harry is doing wel1. He takes care of Tom as he is
downstairs and I have to come upstairs to work on mv
computer. Harry is also a mealical consultant when the
folks come to change the dressing on Tom's Wound
Vacuum!

the bed! I had never even looked there
before.

No wonder I could'rclean house" so

fast.

Nobody had ever told me there were
so many things that collect dust.

"Grarmie,I'm so sorryI never leamed

about cleaning the house properly!"
We searched and searched and only

found more dust. No Harry.
Steve had to be somewhere else in

an hour or so, so he had to leave.
NoHarry.
LotsofDUST!
When Steve had to go, I just sat

down at the kitchen counter and stdfied to
cry.

I love little Harry and I was so upset
that he had disappeared.

As I sat there crying, I saw move-
ment out ofthe comer ofmy eye.

IT WAS HARRYI He was sauntering, yes, saun-

tering down the upstairs hallway. He did have dust bits
clingingto him.

Harry was found although we stil1 have no idea
where he was hiding. At the time I wondered, should I
chokehim or should Ihughim? I ended up hugging him.

Nowadays, Harry wears a collar with a keying
finder thingie hanging from it. (We don't have a fancy
phone.) I can punch a little yellow button and it makes
quite a racket.

I have purchased Swiffer equipment and there axe

NO DUST or DUST BUNMES under an'thins in our
bedroom.

There are plans to de-dust the upstairs too.
Oh, there's more to my confession.

BAil,'X,lt[w(nngkil faMlY Tl.oo Nou",,.ber 2021 section A page 11



Ctan Grant
Society - USA

Become o port
of your Clon Gnornt

extended fomifv!

Stnnd fla&,ewigdlseie!

Vislt our web page at
http://www.cla ng ra nt- us.org

o; tike us on FaceBook at
ttttrsnrunrruv.fr ebook/com/clargnantux/

COUTD BE
ONE OF U'!
Allied_F_qmtllel & feptr

of Ckn Grar*
Allcn. Allsn. Sret{g . Foude

Euie . Gilroy' ifunAllon
M(ultgihoy . trl(ulcilroy
hlcl(cncn . [l(c]cKf orcn

frl{a}cKeimh' Frott' luitie
TTIS SREAT TO BE A

GRA}IT!



Clan Graham Society wins Best Tent,
continued from page l

Socief was awarded the "Best Tent" at the revived
GrandfatherMountain Highland Games.

Shown in the photo on page 1 are Tommy
Thomton, Susan Reeves, Matthew and Janice Vanatta,

Kathleen Wheeless and Rick Rortenberry.
If you wish more information or if you wish to

join the Clan Gmham Society, contact Ruth Stoney, CGS
c/o ECS Data Systemq, PO Box 784, Linville, NC
29486 -0784, USA.

If you would like to email, just use
< e c s d a t a s y s t e m s @ g^ u i I . c o m >

Americans join fight, continuedfrom page 1

Bodleian Library, the Brontd Parsonage Museum, and
the British Library, was swiftly convened by The Friends
of the National Libraries.

The collection's current owners agreed to delay
the auction and have giveh the con3ortium rurtil the end
of October to raise the $21 million(f,15 million) needed

to commit to the purchase. To date, the group has se-
cured $10.5 million (f7.5 million).

The Scottishmernbersoftheconsortium-Abbotsfor{
theNational Library ofScotland and theNational Th.rst for
Scotland -have worked together to support the UK-wide
appeal and have drawn up plans to bring collection items
linked to Bums and Scott back to Scotland.

Now, the American Patrons of the National Li-
brary and Galleries of Scotland and The National Trust
for Scotland Foundation USA (|{TSUSA) are urging
Americans who love Scotland to get involved.

If the money can be raised in time, the three Scot-
tish consortium members will take joint care ofthe 40
items associated with Scotland in the collection, rdrich
have a combined value of $4 million (f,2.75 million).

The pieces wiil be conserved so that they may be
put on public display 4nd made available for research.

Plans for in-pelson and virtual programs, as well as loans

to local venues in addition to regular and permanent ex-

hibitions at the parhrers' main locations, are underway.
Kirstin Bridier, executive director ofNTSUSAu said:

'Not only do we have the once-in-alifetime opportunity
to help secure a remarkable collection ofliterary hea-
sures for Scotland - we have the chance to make them
public for the firsttime. The works ofBums and Scott are

deeply significant to Scottish history and culture, and the
impact ofthese writers is still felt around the world today.
We are delighted to join this intemational effort to bring
Bums and Scott home to Scotland."

Peter Drummond-Hay, chair of the American Pa-
trons ofthe Nafional Library and Galleries ofScotland,
said: "It is so rare for a literary treasure trove such as

this to come to light and we carurot miss the opporhmity
to bring it into public ownership in Scotland. It is testa-
ment to the extraordinary importance ofthese items to
Scottish culture and heritage that the three institutions
have come together to launch this urgent intemational
appeal and we are proud to support it."

- Time is rurning out to raise the f.rnds needed. To
leam more about the Honresfield tibrary appeal or to
make a tax-deductible donation, visit hqrs://ntsusa.org/
protect/honresfieid-library/ or https://
www.americanpatons.orgi
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$ociety
Memberships are cordially invited
for Blair descendants and oth6r

interested parties.

President, Clan Blair Society
Shawn Blair
Email: <weblaird@clanblair,org>

Vice President, Jim Blair
Email: <viceprez@clanblair.org>

Membership Chairman,
Charles Diman
3413 synnybrook Drive, charlotte, Nc 282104715 GlanMemberehip@clanblair.org>



Findlay is growing and growing...
and look atthat bushy tail!

HiAII
Thank you so much for al1 your recent support for

our ongoing efforts to stop the Clashindarroch windfarm.
We are very pleased with the progress and will update
you on timescales for the Public inquiry and things to
look out for, next week.

So many of you have contacted us about the
Findlay, and apologies for the gap in the news. We have

been flat out, but here is the latest news about him.
Findlay was found as an orphan last October at

only 3 weeks old. After a very nerve-wracking few
months ofintensive care and rearing, he survived.

Thanks to your generosity we built him a huge,
naturalistic enclosure, where he could leam the skills he

needed to survive. He has been in that enclosure since
late March. The aim has always been and still is to re-
tum him to the wild at the earliest opporhrnity.

Initially, we had hoped to release him this summer,

but with hindsight, that was just too ambitiors. Of coursg

we could have taken a chance and let him go, but in our
heart of heats, we knew he wouldn't survive. It was
just too soon for him. He has had to catch up on his lost
growth, develop all the skills needed to survive in the
wild, and leam to be a wildcat.

For any release to work, we would have had to
get him out in early summer so that he could acclimatize
before winter.

As you all know, the Scottish summer is brief and

winter comes quickly. Findlay just wasn't ready in Jure/
July and it would have been reckless ofus to try.

Because that window was missed, there is no other
choice but to release him next year. For obvious rea-
sons, it would be foolish to release him during this au-

tumn and winter.
It is worth noting that Findlay is still not yet a year

old. his birthday will be soon. For all the reasons above

we have decided to release him in springtime next year.

Continued on page 31
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Scottish Heritage USA, Inc.
Founded 1965

Putting pride in your heritage to work for you
Become a member today

. A Non-prcfrt Orgenizatiotx prot)icling lt1lcleht scholashipsfo,. highldtld dahce and bagpipilg ancl making
ch\itable clotltttionn to the National Trustfor Scotbnd ancl other nin-proJit organizationt ihalpronote Scittislt

traditittn, histoty, crLft,, dnd culture ha'. \l the United Statei antl Scotlancl

Email us: <shusa457@gmail.com>
Some ofdre {lurding Scottish H€rirage USA has provided over the years:

o Culloden l/isitaT 's Cenr.e - uedia cenffe

. The Scottish Gaelic Stutdiar Lectureship at UNC Chupel for the aca{emic yean oJ 20l7-20

. Renovation of Eisenhowet Suite, Culzetn castle

t Scholayships ,for tlance and piping shtdents 2010-20I I
. The National Tnlst.lbr Scotland USA 2018-20 Corporate menbership

. Interpretation Project at Glencoe

t Renoyation of Charles Rennie l(acldntosh's Htll llouse, Helensburgh

o Highland. Echoes "Scotland in the Clctss"

. Scottish Tartafis Mwetun Frqnlclin NC

. Gtqndfother Mountain Ilighland Gtmes Cultutal Village 2017-20

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND ?

Before you go check out the deals you get from membership in Scottish Heritage USA
o Reciplooal membership to the Natio-nal Trust for Scotland Foundation, USA

| tr'ree Admissio t to all (o1)e/ Z0) National Trust for Scotland properties

. The Highlander magazine 1.sx is sues per year)
\\

. National Trust,s magazine (three issues per year)

. Scoftish Heritage USA Newslettet (three issues per year)

Memberships ralge iiom $25 to $500 and are well wortlr the pr.icel * JOIN ONLISE
Come visit us at Grandfather Mountain Games JulV 9 - 12 2020 ' 

] 
,

I

Scottish Hedtagc USA PO Box 457, Pinehufst, NC 28370-0457 i $!sa45z@strsttc!l01 <l a

$300,0004

$18s,000

$50,000*

$50,00a

$35,000

$25,000*

$20,000+

816,900

$7,700

86,000

91,0 .295 .4448

4 National Tntstf)t Scotland sitas

Eisenhovter Suite, Culzean Castle The Hill House, Helensburgh



famil,g $earch fccpss CLarification
Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS

GoodAftemoon: Here is the promised update
conceming Famiiy Searc\ the completion ofthe digiti-
zation projec! and the availability ofrecords from home.

Family Search deserves a great deal ofcredit for
achievingthemilestone ofdigitizingtheircompletearchive
ofmicrofi kned information on
almost 12 billion people. This
was a massive proj ect and in
spite of delays caused by
COVID, it was completed in
a timely manner.

This archive is now, with
some caveats, available to the
public viathe Family Search

website fromhome, affiliate li-
braries such as Fort Myers
Regional Library and Family
History Centers.

Family History Centers

are back in operation for the
most part. The Naples Fam-
ily History Center is still in the
process of renovations but
expects to be reopened sometime in mid-to late Octo-
ber.

I will notifr everyone as soon as I hear an official
date. The three caveats are listed below:

1. Over 80% of the digitized information is
available for public viewing.

2. Some records and information will continue
to have varying degrees ofaccess limitations govemed
by contractual agreements or other restraints.

3. There are also some disital collections that
.are not currently available.

While this is an unfortunate set of circumstances, it
is not the fault ofanyone connected to Family Search.

The issue stems from the original legal agreements that
Family Search made wilh the various organizations and
entities that own the records.

Most o-f the original agreements were for preser-
vation purposes as in taking these o1d paper records

packed away in a variety of
storage places and microfilm-
ing the records.

Microfilmed copies
would be distributed as

needed based on stipulations
agreed to in contractual
agreements.

When Family Search
began digitizing the microfi lnr,

they had to re-negotiate the
legal agreements. The good
news is that most ofthe orga-
nizations and entities have
been open to entering inlo
new and user friendly agree-

ments.

The flip side is that some
organizations or entities whose records were being digi-
tized were not comfortabie with having ali the records
online for anyone to access from home.

Here is a scenmio t}at would be possible withthese
new digitized materials.

Some could theoretically dorurload a copy ofthe
entire record document, microfilm series, etc., and then
upload a whole new copy elsewhere.

- Until those new agreements are in place. patrons
will encounter records that will be restricted to Family
History Centers and to Affliate Libraries.

Continued on page 19
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The story of a Scot's Badge Medallion
Garry Gianotti

This isthe storyjustas itwas presented on <electricscotland.com> I'll bet we hearmore aboutthis!

The s;.rnbology is a early Scot Clan member with
an important badge. The chain links are with the hand
shake symbol at bottom. Represents the odd fellows

Family Search Clarification,
continued Jiom page 17

Afew will be limited to viewing at the Family His-
tory Library only. There will be some, a very small per-
centage, that Family Semch will have copies ofbut there
is no public access availabie as ofnow.

Researchers have one other option that has proven
to be successful in most cases.

They can send offarequestto tlle Family History
Library for a look up at the following link <https://
www.familysearch.org/family-history-libnry/family-his-
toryJibrary-records-look-up-service>

Ifthe requested record isn't under a major con-
tract lockdown, the tumaround time is usually three to
five business days.

Ifthe record is restricted, the citations found on
the website will always contain the name of the entity
that owns the record. This information will allow the
patron to contact the record owner directly.

Feel free to contact me with any questions.

Bryan L. Mulcahy,Reference/Genealogy Librarian
2450 First St., Forl Myers, FL 33901
Offtce:239-533-4626
Fax: 239-485-1160
Email: <bmulcahy@leegov.com>

Web: <www.leelibrary.net>

Connect with us on Social Media:

history! Specifically this clan Scot badge is specific, it's
the broken or split order ofOdd fellows in lnndon where
one side favored King William of Orange and then the
Split group of odd fellows became the Ancient Order
ofOdd fellows w{ro only favored The Stuarts!

Then to the lady Liberty pole with Liberfy cap !

That's The symbology ofthe Scot clan ancient order of
odd fellow member supporling Charles Edward Stuart
specifically! Amazing and it's time line ofthis relic is
1730s to 1786!

Cheers,Gary Gianotti

PS - I'm leaming that this medal is a Scott badge

medal emblem that translates as a Scott clan member
who is a magistrate representative Loyal to the house
of Stuarf, who is an Odd Fellow. Specifically the medal
was in a torched building by the Briti shn 1771 .

Writings and artifacts ftom the Scottish House of
Stuart from 1,745-1771 (Ancient Order of Odd Fe1-

lows) is their specific name. Next to nothing exists that
I can find, so little documents exist on their origins and

Continued on page 23
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Dumfi:iesshire Phone.Intlt +44 r3a75 7tl7g
Scofland :l/.ob, I'rtL + 44 77gg 065587

DG4oXD
Website wougilnockietower.co.uk

Email: gt@gilnockietower.co,uk

Newsletterr www. gilnockietower.co.uk

Please check our website for udfor€s€en chanqes to
our openinqtlmes: www€ilnockietower.co.uk

Oiltrochle

i[ooer
The 6th Century

Ancestral Home of the
ClanArmstrong

All Border Reiver family names made more than
welcome at our Rubble Built Scots Tower llouse,

We are open 7 days a wee\ from end October zozo until
end March zozr rl:ooam until g:oopm and ftApril to

the end October 2ozr, ro:ooam until4:oopm.
Gilnockie Tower is on the A7 Edinburgh to Carlisle

route, for more precise travel details check our website:
. ww$'.eilnockietower.co.uk

Johrmie Annstrong of Gilnockie Co;ffee Bar
ternporarilg closed due to COWD tg restrictiotrs.

Takea usay hot beu*ages auailo}le.

Whg not plc:n gour Border Reiuer Weililing here
ot the Ilistoric Gibtockie Touer on the infarnous

Anglo -Scoftish Boriler,
We eanir host g,orlr i71:ti''ro:te Aet priuate 1a,edding or
euen tha:t smd'll qrecial personal euent, c,ll tailoreil to
y our ousn p articuld'7. I e quilement s.
The tou)er cc,n be beauffiIlg decotated to Aour owr:.
specific designfor VouroerA special ilay. Please
contcrct us for further information, auo;ilo,ble dates
a'nd, mtg further details gou rna:g require.

Hollows,

Canonbie,

Clan Armstrong Centre

Phone: o1387A ZBTB
lsf[ob. o77jg o6ES87

rp



'Highest Flonour' Canadlian regimen'fi servedl as

Queen's Guand in London in Octohcr

THEY
INDEPENDENT

.r+ri

The Royal Regiment of CanadianArlillery Duties
Contingent has formally been invited by FIer Majesf to
sewe as the Queen's Guard, Royal Central reports . The

Queen issued the invite to honour the regiment's 150'r'

amlversary.
The Manitoba-based regimenthas foughl in mul-

tiple conflicts since their creation, including in the First
and Second World War.

It has been reporled that a group of 90 troops
crossed theAtlantic to protect the royal residences of
Buckingham Palace, St James's Palace, Wndsor Castle

and the Tower ofLondon.
They served at the Firm's London and Berkshire

homes between October 4 and October 22.

The Canadian troops took part in the commemo-
rative Changing ofthe Guard parade.

The Changing of the Guard, which marks the
handover betrveen regiments protecting the sovereign's
residences, takes place at Buckingham Palace, St
James's and the nearby Wellington Barracks.

According to reporls in Canada, the regiment's
Master Wanant Offrcer, Sergeant Major Jason Power,
responded to the news by saying: "Our soldiers have
worked extremely hard over the last two months to be
prepared to conduct public duties.

"As far as ceremonial duties go, being part ofthe

Queen's Guard is the highest honour a soldier ofthe
Continued on page 23
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Send any kind of monetary donation to subscribe to

CcLTK Sensorus
,e* H oar-..- 4 A"fr- tud*?2?4

Please make checks payable to Rich Shader

Email: <celtichighLander@msn.com>
Write: Rich and Rita Shader, edltors

H"lI:,fffi[:fi3x?"
lf you would like to advertise your business or activity,

please contact Rich andior Rita at the above contact points for particulars.



Have you
ever

thought about
how

broccoli
might not
like your
either?

The Scots badge, continued.fi'om pnge 1 9

I can't find any artifbcts existing. Until aftcr 1810
when they eslablished new lodges.

PPS - Remember how I proved the Stars and
Stripes origins to the house ofStuarl? This medal has
Lady Liberty and the medal could have been madc many
years and decades into or to 1745. The slield shows 1 3

stripes and is hard evidence, direcL evidence the origins
is direct to the Bonnie and hor.rse ofStuarl.

Amazrng

PPPS - i'm blom away here, Ijust lbund 1708
land sales records ofEast NJ to this area ofthc medal.
1500 acres was sold to a one Geolge Scot ofPitlochie!
This has to be Roberl Scot's grandfather! The records I
for;nd of his will to George his son the bakcr-clock maker
who found the Scot's Lodge during the '45 in Edinburgh.

Wovri this is going to be a wild ride with this pro j ect.

PPPPS - Comection, the piece had to bc made
before 1745. It would have belonged to George of
Pitloohie, a brother to Robed Scot's dad, George.

Joan Hardman Zaher, conlinued Jrom page 9

(Left to Right) Jay Mtson, Maine Commissioner,

Joan Zaher, Sherry Thompson Crane, Region 01

Commis,sioner al the Westem Mas:Jachusells games

in 2007.

the recipe.

Joan was active lor many yezLrs, always accompa-
nied by her daughter, Lynne Belangeq unlil her health
prevented attendance at games after 2008.

A Graveside Service and Memorial will be held at
a iater date. Memorial donations nTay be made inJoan's
ruame to Dana-Farber Cancer Insiitute/.Iin:Lmy Furd, P.O.

Box 84916

Canadian regiment served in London,
cantinued.lrom page 2 1

Canadian Armed F orces can have, and with it comes a

great sense ofresponsibility and pride."
When the Royal Rcgiment of Can adian Artillery

marked their centenary celebrations in 1970, the Queen
made avisitto their base in Manitoba alongside her late
husband the Drrke of Edinburgh and two eldest chil-
dren, Prince Charles and PriucessAnne.

The last time a group of Canadian soldiers were
appointed as thc Queen's Guards came in the Autumn
of2018 when the Royal Canadian Regiment and Royal
Canadian Arfiliery Bard were called upon.

Regiments from other Courmonwealth nations. in-
cluding Australia and .Tamaica, are also said to have per-
forme d the important duties.

- Clatl MacTavish
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invired to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

mernbership form and/or information to

<info@theclanbuchanan.com> i

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Cormach
Cousland

Dewar
Donlealy

Dove, Dow
Gibb(s)(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbertson

Harper
Harperson

Lealy
Lennic
Lcnny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

Macansland
Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t).
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruiter
Maccohnan
Maccolwarl

Maccolmac(h)
Maccommon
Maccoubrcy
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonleavy
Macgeorge
Macgilbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindeo(r)
Macldbb

Mackibbon
Machinlay
Mackinlcy
Macmaster

Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmurchie
Macmurphy

Macncur
Macnuir
Macquat

Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer

MacQuintcn
Macwattie

Macwhirter
Macwhortcr

Masters
Masterson
Molrice
Morris

Nlolrison
(of Pelthshire only)

Murchir:
Murchison
Richardson

Risk

RLrsk(ie)

Ruskin
Spittal
Snit tln

Walter
Walters
Wason
Sasson

Waters
Watsor.r

Watt
Watters

Weir
Wuill
Wool

]'he CB SI was
formed in 1970 as

the Clan Buchana,n

Socicty in America.
It lvas founded at
the Grandfathcr
Mountain Games in
North Carolina.
Thc namc was later
changed to thc Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to leflect our
society's expanded
purposc and
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The world's fust ever UNESCO nail, bringing to- Historic Environment Scotlan4 Naturescot the National
gether some ofScotland's most iconic, diverse and cul- Trust for Scotland and Scotland's 13IINESCO desig-
tura1ly significant siteS, was launched Friday, 15 Octo- nations, theprojecthas received €3 60,000 finding from
ber 2027. the Scottisheovemmentto supportthe strategy for the

Scotland's IJNESCO Trail brings t]re country's 13 sustainable recovery ofScottish tourism.
place-based IJNESCO designations, including World Tourism Minister, Ivan McKee, officially larmched
Heritage Sites, Biospheres,
Global Geoparks and Cre-
ative Cities together to form
a dedicated digitai trai1. It
aims to take visitors on a
cultural joumey across the
country experiencing every-

thing from history to science,

music, design and literature
to nature and cityscapes.

Designed specifically
to support ambitions to
make Scotland aworld-leading responsible tourism des-

tination, Scotland's lJl.trESCO Tmil encourages visitors
to stay longer, visit all year rowrd, make sustainable tavel
choices, explore more widely and at the right time ofthe
yem, and in tum, contribute to the sustainable quality of
life ofthose communities surrounding the designated sites.

The digital tail, which is available on our consumer

site VisitScotland.com, showcases the breadth ofcul-
turally astounding IJNESCO designatiors on offer across

Scotland, providing information and inspiration to visi-
tors across the worid. It also celebrates businesses and
commrurities that are committed to responsible tourism
business practices and promotes sustainable favel op-
tions.

Scotland is the first nation in the world to create
such apioneering initiative. Developed through a rmique
padnership between VisitScotland, the Scottish Gov'
emment, the UK National Commission for IINESCO,

the trai1 today in Dundee, the
UNESCO City of Design, by
unveiling aspecially commis-
sioned design by illustrator
and printmaker, Jagoda
Sadowska. Jagoda is a
gmduate ofthe city's Drmcan
of Jordanstone College of
Art. The design has been
printed onto a door, which
will be incorporated into the
city's Open Close tour as a

permanent legacy ofthe trai1.

Scotland has always been a pioneering nation and
I'mpleased to see we're leading the way withthe world's
tust Lb{ESCO digital trail. Tourism is key to Scotland's
economy and as we begin to recover ftom the pandemic,
this collaboration between the Scottish Govemment,
VisitScotland, NatureScot and [.]NESCO could not be
more timeiy.

Suppofied by f360,000 of Scottish Govemment
funding, the UNESCO Trail will help to athact and wel-
come both domestic and intemational visitors again, by
showcasing Scofland's unique cultural heritage andmany
UNESCO sites. As we approach COP26,I'mpleased
to see that the IINESCO tmil has sustainability at its
core'and will help visitors make responsible and sus-
tainable choices by highlighting green accredited busi-
nesses and promoting environmentally friendly havel.

Continued on page 27
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House a{
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Kilmarnock. Scotland.

; The Boyd,Castle

@
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http:/www.cl an boyd.org/i oi n us,shtm I
Visit our FaceBook site:

https://www.facebook.com/g rou psl7 6442447 62

Confido "l trust."



Scotf and's UNESCO Trail, continued from page 25

Ivan McKee, Tourism Minister, says, "There is no ofculturally astounding IINESCO designations we have
otherjoumey like Scotlard's IINESCO Trail and we across Scotland but also the exceptional visitor experi-
want to inspire visitors to take a once-in-aJifetime ex- ences this trail creates.
perience across the country, delving into its history and VisitScofland is focused on the recovery ofthe in-
heritage, experiencing tlie wonder ofits rlatural assets dusfiy, buildingadestinationandvisitorexperiencewhich
and the magic that inspires arl music and literatue. al1ows tourism and events to flourish now and in the

The fumovativetailnotonly showcases the breadth future. We'll continue to work with, and support, busi-
nesses to ensure we rebuild this vital part of Scotland's
economy.

Tourism is a force for good - creating economic
and social value in every corner of Scotlaad and en-
hancing the *el-being ofeveryone who experiences it.
Tourism makes Scotland richer, economically and so-
cially, and without it Scotland would be a much poorer
place."

Rob Dickson, Director of Industry and Destina-
tion Development at \iisitScotland also says, "The Trail
is ahugely exciting global finl inspiring visitors to Scot-
land to joumey through its unique natwal and cultural
heritage. All the designations in the Trail have a distinc-
tive story to tell and we hope that, vihethel people visit
just one, or travel to all the sites, they will be wowed by
what they see.

Responsible tourism and greener travel are at the
heart of our ambitions foi the UNESCO Trail. This will
lead to a more sustainable economy and will help to
create better places for people to live and visit in every
comer of Scotland. This is so essential as we work to
tackle the nature loss and climate chanse crises and ore-
pare to host COP26."

Gan you help
Donald
Strawcutter with
his genealogy?
My name is Donald
Strawcutter born
in Meadville, PA in
1970. My mother is
ALICE FAYE
GOPELAND, my
grand mother's
MARY ELIZA-
BETH SNYDER
her mother(my
great-grandmother) was MARY ELIZA-
BETH MCAFEE born 1896 in Ohio Her
father my great great grandfather was
AURELIUS MCAFEE 1858-1909, my
great grandfather x3 was SAMUEL
WESLEY MCAFEE 1825-1897, my
great grandfather x4 was MARK
MCAFEE 1798-1883, my great grand-
father x5 ANGUS MCAFEE 1780-1832 -

I am still researching for my family tree.
Any information is appreciated. My cell
phone number is 814-246-8057 and
email is <dstrawcutterTTT@gmail.com>
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the Countess of Crawford &
Balcarres has died aged96

The Countess of Crawford & Balcarres,
who died 2 October 2021, aged 96, was the
wife of the 29thEarl of Crawford land, 12rh
Earll ofBalcarres, KT, GCVO, PC, DL fborn
5 March 19271.

Her husband is 29th Earl of Crawford
(Scotland, let. pat. 21 Apr 1398), 12th Earl of
Balcarres (Scotland, let. pat. 9 Jan165015l),
37th Lord Lindsay of Crawford (Scotland,
let. pat. before. 1143), 13th Lord Lindsay of
Balcarres (Scotland, let. pat. 27 Jun 1633),
12th Lord Balniel (Scotland, let. pat. 9 Jan
1650/51), 5th Baron Wigan, of Haigh Hall in
the County of Lancaster, (the United King-
dom, let. pat. 5 Jul 1826), Baron Balniel, of
Pitcorthie inthe County ofFife (UnitedKing-
dom Life Peerage,let.pal.24 Janl975), and
Head of the House of Lindsay, Premier Earl
of Scotland on Union Rol^.

The earl was crealed,24 JanI975,Barcn
Balniel, of Pitcorthie in the County of Fife
(Life Peer).

Lord Crawford and Balcarres was Lieut,
Grenadier Guards 1945-49; Deputy Lieuten-
ant of Fifeshire 1953; Member ofParliament
(Conservative) for Hertford 1955-7 4 and for
Welwyn and Hatfi eId I97 4;Parliamentary Pri-
vate Secretary to Financial Secretary ofthe
Treasury 1955-57 and to Minister for Hous- -

ing and Local Govemment 1957-60; Minister
of State, Ministryof Defence 1970-72 and
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 1972-74;

Privy Councillor 1972; First Crown Estate
Commissioner 1980-85; Lord Chamberlain
to HM The Queen Mother 1992-2002;Knifii
of the Thistle 1996: GCY O 2002.

She was the formerRuthBeaffice Meyer-
Bechtler, daughter ofleo Meyer-Bechtler, of
Zurich, and married the then Robert Lind-
say, styled Lord Balniel, 27 December 1949,
son of the 28th Earl of Crawford and
Balcarres [1900-75], and his wife the former
MaryKatherine Cavendish [died 1994], scion
of the Dukes of Devonshire, by whom she

had issue, two sons, Anthony, styled Lord
Balniel lbom 24 Nov, 19581, and the Hon
Alexander Lindsay [born 18 Mar 1961], and
two'daughters, Lady Bettina Drummond-Hay

fborn 26 June 1950], and Lady Iona
Mackworth-Young [born 1 0 August 1957].
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IIeJr,r Ye,
IIeJbrYc,

Eirrnidh AllMacEanruigts
are invited to explore the
ClanHenderson

Society
Alistair of 3'ordell, ou.r Chief, has tasked the
Society to help him *Gather My Kinsxilten."

Culture, Genealogy, Festftra ls, X'ollowrhip,
Ifistory, Art, Litera,ture, and flaholarahips.

JOIN OUN COUSINS TODAY!
www 

" clanh en d er s on s o eieU. or g
IffNENtrATJOffAf, cIIfrNENCY

EXCEANGET lVOPEOB&$JW



Findlay the Scottish Wildcat,
Continued.from puge 15

This will allow him to reach his fuli size, continue the
development ofhis hu-rting skills, and cruciallli experi-
ence his first winter outdoors. Hc is doing fautastically
well, and we are very excited to tell you thal he has now
started to successfully hunt in his enclosure. The enclo-
sure is full ofnatr-rral vegetation and the large mesh size
allows birds and small mammals to easily pass through
without impediment. We have lourd evidence of kills of
a variely o fdiffercnt prey qpes which is inoredibly en-
cor"rraging. He is of course now morc elusive and has
settled into a behavior pattem ofsleeping during thc day
and coming out at dusk.

This is exactly what we wanted to scc. This also of
course explains the lack of daytime videos and pictures
and we have only managed to grab a fcw.

We have iearned so much from Findlay and we
remain committed to ensuring that he has the best chance

when he returns to the wild. We were so tempted to
release him, but we a: e very conlident that we have made

the right decision to delay until next year u,hen he will be
full size, winter hardened, and amore proficient hunter.

We are sure that all these lactors will hugely increase his
chances of survival. We will only get one clmnce to get

this right and we take that responsibility very seriously.
Hc is so importanl to all of us and you, on a number of
levels.

Here is the latest video we managed to take of
Findlay, it is in the news section ofour website. It is
shott but sweet. Just look at those lovely markings and
the way he slinks away. He is wonderful. Go to: <https:/

/www.wi ldcathaven.com/news>
More updates will follow

ways

The Mldcat Hav,'n ILant

:.
.a

Very best wishes as al-

and l"indlay

{t- ;::- ;
-i3--

u.lfi
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Commander Michael T. McAlpln
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FIo*n "ftfte Fora*
Dear Memberg and Friends of Clan

Farquharson, :

It is with immense sadness that I share
the news withyou of our Chief's passing. Cap-
tain Alwyne Farquharson of Invercauld
MC, passed away this afternoon at his home
inNorfolk.

He was 102 years old.
For seven decades, he was both Chiefof

Clan Farquharson and Chieftain of The Ballater
Highland Games. Believed to be the oldest and
longest-serving Clan Chiefin Scottish history
he was, without doubt, one of the most dedi-
cated to his role and touched many hearts.

I am sure you will join me in expressing
our deepest sympathies and heartfelt condo-
lences to Madam Farquharson and the wider
family. Our thoughts are also with you all, as

the Chief played an important part in all of our
lives and he will be dearly missed.

Details will follow regarding funeral ar-
rangements, however, we anticipate three sepa-
rate celebrations ofhis life.

The first of these will be the funeral held
in Norfolk to which anyone wishing to attend
will be welcome. In several weeks' time, a
Thanksgiving Service will be held in Crathie in
Royal Deeside. Thirdly, we plan to hold a Clan
Memorial during next year's Clan Farquharson
Gathering (7 -13 August 2022).

There are also plans for an online book of
condolence.

More will be shared in the coming days,
including details of his succession.

May he rest in peace.
Fide et Fortitudine!

funailwo@dlry
President, Clan Farquharson IIK
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Here is your chance to gift this Christmas one or two or more

of those wonderful teddy bears foryour favorite young ones. It
will be an heirloom that they will keep - and love - forever!

Yes, a 1O-inch jointed teddy bear in your choice of tartans.
Only $59.95 with a FREE $5 wooden stand forthe teddybearboys!

They are hand dressed by Clan Buchanan member, Marjorie Lo-
gan. <milogan@san.rr.com>

ScoTTrsH
TNeASUReS

CeITrc
COnNeR

(milogan@san.rr.com)

9* g* 6@*pr^n*
*1 eft& Q^rA/



FLower of the Torest
The sad passing of Ron Mac

On September 12, 2021, Ronald R. MacDonald
passed away due to complibations ofdiabetes, leaving a
big void in the North Pacific Region of Clan Donald.

Ron joined Clan Donald at the Enumclaw Highland
Games in Washington in 1988. He was very active and
held the position ofWashington Peninsula Convener un-
til1994.

In 2005 Ron was appointed Washington State
Deputy Commissioner and then soon after he

was given the office of State Commissioner.
In 2009, Ron was awarded the coveted State Com-

missioner of the Year award at theAGM in SanAntonio,
Texas. States Liaison was the last office Ron held. Ron
had also seled twenty-two years in the Naly as a Chief
Petty Ofiicer.

Everyone within our family of clans knew Ron Mac.
He was always smiling and mingling and helping out where
he could, whether at the Donald tent or even at the
Campbell tent! Always with a smile, Ron was there to
help. He will be missed by many.

He is survived by his son Skye MacDonald.

(Above) Clan
Donald North
Pacific Region
at Kelso, Wash-
ington Scottish
Games,
(Right) Douglas
County Scottish
Games,
Roseburg, OR
North Pacific
Region CDUSA
participation.

Clan Donald USA at the Scotland Games in Laurenburg, NC.County Highland
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2021 CSSA Annual General Meeting

Charleston South Carolina

5:30-9 PM

9AM

9-5

2 -3:30 PM

We are keeping this casual, for flexibility and to be inclusive for any new members or late-
comers. Advance reservations are not necessary!

RSVP responses appreciated, so restaurant can be notified for number a$ending dinner.
You may also stop by the Clan tent to sign up f_or dinner.

Contact Sue Leenders, RHC 3, leenders.sue@gmail.com for responses or any other ques-
tions,

There are a few beds available in one cabin at the campground.

Contact: President Duane Stewart docste\ r@earthlink.net

Thursday

November 4

Friday

November 5

Saturday

November 6

Sunday

November 7

5PM

President's Welcome Reception

Cottage #10 James lsland County Park

871 Riverland Drive, Charlesto^ SC, 294t2

Board Meeting/Breakfast, Cottage #10

Scottish Highland Games

Riverfront Park, 1061 Everglades Ave

General Meeting and Annual Report

Special Events Tent.

Madra Rua lrish Pub

1034 Montague Ave

8:45 & 11:15 Kirking of the Tartans

lst Presbyterian Church

53 Meeting Street



This has become known as a signal
for rrhelp mett in any situation,

Please alert your children
and teach them to do this.
. Please alert everyone,

Visit thh YouTube video at:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ozb { ty5 KivE
Wth many thanks to Steve Kelley.


